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Details of Visit:

Author: ronin
Location 2: Near Baker Street Tube
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26 October 2004 4.00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: New Stars
Website: http://www.new-stars.co.uk
Phone: 07584496399

The Premises:

Small mews house/flat off Devonshire Street. Upmarket area, quiet and safe. She shared the place
with another girl who apparently works for Academy Girls - more on this later. The room was clean,
basically furnished and music from Enigma to give some ambience.

The Lady:

Reasonably tall, good looking blonde. Not quick to smile but when she does she looks very
attractive. Met me at the door wearing a tight fitting white dress and stilettoes. She could have
passed for a sexy nurse outfit with a hat and a stethoscope! More about that later. She is 23 but
when asked to guess her age later in proceedings I said 26, I don't think this went down too well. It
may concern some people to know she is a smoker though not during proceedings. Another
Russian girl described as Polish. She seemed to not have too high an opinion of the attitude
Russian men have towards women - she said a male Russian accent would not get a booking.
However her English was not perfect and we had some other communication problems.

The Story:

A strange mixture this one. I had been looking forward to seeing Veronica again but I couldn't
commit myself to a precise enough time and various phone calls later meant she was booked and
the New Stars lady recommended Angela - good feedback apparently. Anyway had difficulty finding
the place but helpful phone calls saw me arrive only a little late. Angela opened the door,we went
up the stairs and she pointed to the bedroom. I was beginning to get a bad feeling about this one.
As I said she was almost medically dressed when she gave the instruction "Shower" I was a bit
taken aback I am meticulous about my personal hygiene especially on these occassions and I had
showered at lunchtime, had good quality smellies on but... smiling bemusedly I said ok. While in the
shower a ring at the door... hmmmm... Angela comes into the bathroom "You want help?" Again this
was delivered like it was for medical assistance - clearly she was taking cover. She then slipped
furtively out of the door leaving me to dry off. I think the other girl may have had a customer. Having
been left there I didn't know if/when to come out - did eventually where I was taken to sit down on
the bed. Again rather clinically Angela stepped out of her dress revealing a lovely body. She knelt in
front of me, took the towel off started kissing my body and gently running her hand across my
genitals. Wasn't sure if kissing was on but it was- nice nice lips not much tongue. She moved swiftly
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to BBBJ - good, efficent if not particularly deep, moved on to the bed, various positions - she
moistened but not really wet. No obvious use of lube. Maybe it's just me but I've never had the
feeling that a WG has really come, some are very good at the fake... oh well... Veronica didn't go
over the top but moved nicely not making too much false sounding noise. She does have a great
butt and she took my full length (not always the case with others) in a wonderful doggy sensation,
good strong pushing back really deep full on penetration and I think she may have enjoyed that,
certainly I could have had a tremendous orgasm therte and then but was holding back for CIM and
thought I could go back to doggy for seconds. Great CIM followed but no seconds clearly on offer
and I'm not the pushy type and maybe there wasn't too much time left but she might have tried. She
offered me a massage but I decided to give her a shoulder, neck and head massage instead which I
think she preferred to my other ministerings! Maybe it was communication imperfections or
inexperience in knowing how to handle clients (though technically/physically she was very good),
she said she had only been doing this for a month but I felt she was a really nice girl who felt a bit
sad she was doing this kind of work. Peck on the lips at the end but nothing to make me feel I
should come back to. I think others could have a really good time at least physically so
recommended.
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